Dark Euphoria: Unclassified Media

A Gothic High-Tech Assemblage: Play/ Hack/ Capture/ Falling/ Endlessness/ Now

Media artist Mitch Goodwin presents the creative component of his doctoral research, Dark Euphoria - The Neo Gothic Narrative of 20th Century Technoculture. A harrowing assemblage of the darker tendencies of the contemporary digital aesthetic and the larger meta-narrative of the mass media network.

Official opening 6pm Friday October 21

eMerge Media Space
School of Creative Arts Complex
James Cook University
Douglas Campus
Townsville | Q | 4811

the space: (07) 4781 3142 | gallery@jcu.edu.au
follow the artist: @oldmateo

Explore the research and watch the wheels. Visit the exhibition's online catalogue by scanning this QR Code.

Free QR Code readers are available for all internet enabled Apple, Android and Windows smart phones.

For more info visit the project site: http://darkeuphoria.info or scan the QR code above and go straight there right now!